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A REMARKABLE MAN
ÿ: V ___«•- t - :

.4 ntwr despatch slate» (bat Fre
miti" Clemenceau of France intends to 

tb* ir-figris of office when the 
raËapjpteaiÿ' is ratified. If he < 
wntfflRNrtr fcom office the public car
eer of one of the world’s most rB- 
l8*lrkhWfc''Wiv wltt^cease. At His afl- 
V^KbSd'Itte in life “"the tiger” has 
pe#lbrSidlf'r' wort'lmd ? inspired his 
bléedin'^' country dtrring tile war as 
ftir pen in afiy nation could do. Ni- 
tltç Î$i4er.tly fearèd him for a tre- 

îoûe t isk and,' he hay ably per
lât ïri th f history Of modem 

iiapip wfij be worthy of 
I). ÜRT iS' a statesman 

taUnt and singular physical

MUNICIPAL IC| -PLANTS

Twrhty ( ities in Kansas have ask
ed the stpti. législature for a bill per
mitting é'tieâ to purchase or build, 
add operate, municipal ice plants. The 
proposed bill has the unanimous en
dorsement of the League of Kansas 
Municipalities.

The movement receives a great deal 
of encouragement from the expert (nee 
of the city of Weatherford, Okta. 
Weatherfoud has a municipal ice plaht 
and, according to an official report, is 
producing Ice at a cost of 60;cents a 

"ton. This is delivered : to th l door at 
26 cents a hundred pounds and the 
City is realitirfg a handsome profit. 
In Kansas the minimum rate for ice 
sold by private "concerns is 40 cents 
a hundred pounds and Si some cities 
consumers ara paying a cent a pound 

• ______ ' __ ;_____

PROTECTION SHOULD PROTECT 
CONSUMER AS WELL AS

PRODUCER s

ÎL*

LOgi^ING AHEAD

I
That th- CityThoûîd have a policy 

<*onstafily,,#pifing toward the pur- 
gfiâmds for sports and 

if»? Bdys and youths of tlje 
^ÉBÎhibiSitje is âppareiit. The Jdumàl 

to: airwho^atudy this side of 
i&i>T*ie:lxi)erienti* of this sum- 

€ HtiSff-WhbLsh that there is not now 
SbitâMe aèccBmHodation to mit the 

liffis-oF HI' the clubs formed, 
aîè those who would argue 
rd "are "" "Other more urgent 
'Waich puttie fündâ could be 
Ià>Ÿfet*ti6s; of course, dn 
f of uAr, but * considered 

r%r6|d‘est' standpoint, the 
rihfS's add young men cannot

Canadien Manufacturers’ Associa 
lion, plus industrial Canada and the 
trade papers, is the biggest load pro
tection ha.; to carry in" this country.

Protection has more to fear from 
"the short sighted greed of professed 
f’bends' Insidrt the camp of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association thain 
from the stiH more short sighted 
greed of the Grain Growers, United 
Farmers and other preachers of class 
hatred in Canada.

Canadian protectionists have no 
reason to h:i proud Of the company 
they keep when they find themselves 
in the society of Montreal corporij- 
tfonists and other manufacturers who 
have tic other ambition in life than 
to add the high lit possible percent
age of the import duty to the price of 
orodUcts made'in Canada. *

Frêe trade would 'wreck the col- 
i jetive fotttthes of Canadians without 
lowering prices to the ;thdivîduàl con
sumers of Canada. Frie trade would 
annihilate thé fUctor ■ of £ànad&n 
compétition and throw the Canadian 
consumer into the hands of the for-

Since He tmmtti 
to Take "FnMwi"

78Ttia Avista; 6»awa, Ont.
fThfep-ySan ago, Ihegah |o fdel 

run down and tired, aid suffered 
vary much from Ltvtr and Kidney 
TrauiU. Having read of ‘Fruit-a- 
tivea'j I thought I would try them. 
The result was-gurp rising;

I have nit had an hoar’s sickness 
Since I commenced using ‘Fruit s- 
tiros’, sad I know now what I have 
apt Ivown ipr a good many years— 
that la, the blessing of i healthy

60c. a box, ff for 12.60, trial slid65a. 
Af'sB dealers or sasf. postpaid"-oh 
receipt of price toy Fruit-a-lives 
Limited. Ottawa. ' r: • * ;

they write. Some of them may be sur
prised to learn that there is a sort 
of criticism too high for them ever to 
reach.

Matthem Arnold is ready with some, 
good advice however, when he sayi: 
“Judging Is often spoken of as the 
critic’s own business ; and so in sonic 
senses it is; but the judgment which 
almost insensibly forms itself in a 
fair and clear mind, along with fresh 
knowledge, is the valuable one. Apd" 
thus knowledge, and even fresh 
knowledge, must be the critic’s greit 
concern for himself; and it is By 
communicating fresh knowledge, add 
lc-ting his own judgment pass along 
with it, that he will generally do 
most good to his readers”. f !

The constructive critic must add to 
the world’s stock of knowledge of 
ideas, he" must shed light oil the 
composer; he must help the artist 
to a higher development. - •

times, and must be setg*vident to 
an i reasônàblê person that th<chàrlt"y 
school is.and should?be-« thirig of the 
past. More*-especially in a young *oua- 
try^ke Canada,, the smaller the in
stitution the bev.er, and the beat in
stitutions will always be those that 
mow elësélÿ appiro*Lmàte'to the small 
family home.

«B--------------------------- m

< SIR HABRd» LAUDER 
(Weatiftiiüiték. Gazette)

For some time past it has been re
ported that flir Harry Laudlr ti about 
to retire, from the music hail stage; 

'and; color if not cc$6#nation, id giv- 
en to .the statements by1 the ‘fact that 
he? is taking into his Own hands the 
management of all the farms on his 
recently acquired Glenbranter estate 

an Argyllshire!. The farms number At 
least half a dozen, so the personal 
superintendence of them would not 
leave much opportunity for visits to 
Tendon and New York or even Glas 
gow to sing- the joys of roamin’ in the 
gloamin’ and the merits of a wefc 
deoch an dnorius.

mi

orfti Lbfc.,Barley Æ Lbs. the 
Best Combination.

or an

By Opening Surface to Rains, Many 
Dollars May Be Made by In* 
creased Oops — Foil Directions 
Given Regarding Starting Bhrty 
Celery. :«'«& "r ?..

(Contributed by Otiteric Department ol 
Agriculture. * Toronto.)
LARGE amount of experi

mental work " Üàs been con- 
dticted at the Ontario Agri
cultural ’ College in testing 

grains both singly and IB combination 
tor tW production of'grain. Tile 
results of experiments indicate tbit 
there is practically no advantage lb 
growing in combination two or more 
varieties of grain of the same class. 
Quite decided advantages, however, 
have beèh obtained ■ from * certain 
combinations of grain of different 
classes. :

lb sn «périment which etiended 
over a period of «ve years in which 
oats, barley, spring wheat and peas 
were grown separately and1 all this 
different combination which could be 
obtained by having two, three and 
tear grains in each mlyture, it wan

tvour
•fr

§4 UJSL

QuaH« mIs loom rip empicùousi * “ » hundred “would Be” rivals!
-i‘i -T,*— ?sg- "IH. <

l and Rei«rref
Xov. 30(h. 181S. oyer tliâioOQ.OOO$8,600,000

2-.. . out °n eigit manufacturer. The United States
«aJame, S °Kn^ J63 tnànufactmrr is no more considerate 
th. Phÿtneal stde but it is a rf ^ Camdian consum,r, than is the

native manufacturer.
Protectirh must be maintained or

WKieh^Beitter fits those who 
_ rowing; :tip‘To: face and fight the 

1 ’ ' ‘When a suitable
! c'irh be bought from time to 

l it*ti *Aisë, we think to get it.
"k'r comÿaràtivfcly cheap to- 

may hu costiÿ -tén years from

-r*r“rv;
r. • -.gg— * .----------------

* Spme jgpets are always a-musing,
necessarily funny.

!*jsi
Disinfectant
#-a. - x i

: w

«»’$ Clean Head

if.

„ sti'.. !■ 
^Ffiae 102 : 

ftnol, Nuxated Iron, 
jte, Tyrrell’s Cas-

free trad(, will wreck the country.
But protection should be maintain

ed with safeguards that will protect 
the consumer-against unfair priesh as 
truly as p’otection should protect the 
producer against unfair competition. 
^The Evening Telegram.

THE NEED FOR BETTER
PROGRAMMEES.

DON’T BUILD ORPHANAGES

Nothing elr " ' r. tired nerves, 
calms mother —•>, relieves fath-1 
er’h" ' êares, sister’s loneliness and 
brother’s anxiety as music does, and 
it is to he hoped that our artists rec
ognize now more than ever the nec
essity for -better programs, better 
renditions, better accompanists 
even bdtter gowns and betterment in 
all the factors which contribute to 
the success of a performance. First, 
because guch improvement twill be 
necessary to rouse audiences fagged 
by war time cares, and secondly, be
cause only performances so improved 
are at all likely to secure for an 
artist the- evidences of appreciation 
needed to make for a successful 
evening. 1 #

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM .. 
BADLY NEEDED

Constructive criticism is so rare 
that many critics hardly know of it. 
They are hardly aware that there is 
any other criticism than the kind

An enthusiastic citizen read in the 
newspaper about a' boy who had run 
away from a farm, claiming that 
he had been very badly treated. “If 
I had my way,” he said, I would 
not send any of these children out 
to homes, but I would have the coun
try build a dozen large Orphanages 
and educate the children Until they 
are old enough to go out afid work 
for themselves.”

There are many who ‘talk that way 
and unfortunately there are some 
who pract'^"* it '•>»•* «ncourage the re
tention Hfy children
in public inétitui,0..d When it would 
be much bv.ter for them and for-the 
community if they could be enjoy
ing the freedom and the pleasures 
of ordinary family life. Children, like 
other Plants grow strong and rugged 
and develop fine manly qualities 
when they have to face the common 
struggle for existence and success. 
If tenderly reared in an institution 
they will be exactly like the hot
house plants—beautiful to contem
plate and admire, _but wilting and 
dying as soon. as they are exposed to 
the outside air. It is impossible to 
teach in an institution all those vir
tues that make forthrift and inde
pendence of character, and even the 
run-away boy from the institution 
has testified tha‘t his most valuable 
lessons in life were gained when he 
had to Use his Intelligence to gain a 
livelihood and to compete with his 

' fellows.
No, it has been demonstrated many

(

% • *'3' -jF7 k y- i
T*ur many thousands of women thé 
$ath to Health has certainly been 
through Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound. When this 

-great remedy was first introduced, 
for many years after, skeptics 

Jroiyhed upon its curative claims, 
hut as year after year has rolled By arid t 
little group of women who had been cur 
bÿ it has since grown into a vast army 
hundreds of thousands—doubt and skep 
cistp have been swept away as by a migh 
tidal wave, until today this purely vegetal 
medicine is recognized as the/H| 
remedy f°r woman’s special ills

This is because it is a wonderful tonic 
jànd reoonstruçtor which acts diréetîy and 
iaybeably upon the feminine organization 
Rod is a specific for that purpose.

Women in All Countries Depend Ur

“PILL BOXES” AS CAFES 
(London Chronjcl^

A Brigifih fermer 'wbo fyas return 
cd to hïé snelt shattered fields near found that in about ninety per cent. 
Poelcapelle has solved his own parti- of the experiments the mixed grains 
zùlar housing ; problem by convEirting gave a greater yield per acre than 
an undamaged “pill box” into a teffi- the same grains when grown separ- 
porary home for himself and fa*- anf m'e T tL^ead

,ly- r of the list, giving slightly ovbr two
“^11 t>ox” was always an unfor- hundred pounds of grain per géré 

tunate and misleading term for these more th.ah when either one was
concrete forts. Nearly all were rec- ^Tfolmportant to use in combin- 

tangular and contained four or more *tion varfèties Which Will gtoW sàtls- 
arge rooms. Very little work would factorily together and which will ma
le necessary to turn, them into com-

fortable ant. everlasting homes. Sonde ^n^ney. Alaska or GiA.Ç. No. g 
near Roesinghe are already being èàürglé*' very good results, 
fitted up as cafes, in anticipation of : Ôf^twtirfy-fivè «Efferent mixtures

«*•
the battle fields as soon as passport mental work It was found thet tbe 
and 'travel restrictions are relaxed. ; , greatest returns were obtained By u*.

______ : faff one bushel, By weight, of each
HE DIDN’T MEAN TO or a mixture of 84 pounds (34 'pounds

( Kingston Standard) î* Oâts and 48'"pdtlhas of Barter).
m vj l t Standard) ^-Dr. Cr Ar ?»vtt*r'0': A. College,
Mr. lW. R. Patqn of the Paton <jueiph.

Manufacturing Company, manufactur- —----——.....................
ers of tw-Jeds, Sherbrooke, Que., By . Open Your Surface Drains, 
his testimony before the High Cost Drainage—either surface or under-
of Living Commission, has done tfie ground—is essential if farming is to 

, • . . be profitable. With the dearth ofpubhc a real semce which will n«jt dltchh,g machinery, the depleted
soon be forgotten—though it may »e labour market and the Increased cost 
said, parenthetically that Mr. Paton of underdraining, progress’ is re* 
didn’t intend it that way. His intel-tard*** eoméWhàt. Bvèp»thing, how- 
,, .. , ever, has been done which prevailing
ligence is not of that kind. . . . conditions permit. " Yet forty per
In the. mcantima, we salute them at cent (40 % ) Of Ontario' is in urgent 
the finest variety of the XXX Brand need of. drainage. The underdrainage

w Viovrxx vrixi ohm# °t so much cannot be accomplishedof Patriots we have yet read about. ,n a short perlod pf tlme, hence that
Also. *n the meantime, we point this which renders timely service, even
out as one glarihg reason why Labof though onty of temporary deration,
is dissatisfied today and ferls it la advantage of.

, : , Surface draining must be resorted
not getting a sqymtf deal, when manu Several lines will be necessary, 
facturera can make and are permitted Indeed, if ‘ the majority of farmers 
to' make, such iinhdly profits, while! would leave all “finishing” furrows
Labor sit, onty . rai», of a tow «nt. gS.’^gSSSSt^SÏ

■nr Money Away?
nr°BSje" Bank money order
or draft for making remittances. No iuss no
.S4.*v °nfly, sufficjent fohnality to ensure 

; 7 reaChmg tfie Paf«y tor whom .

A Union Bank money order really .s the best 
way to remit any sum up to $50 through the

”• •' 31»

UNION BANK OF CANADA

St ùtiîiârines Branch & Safety Deposit Boxes, . - R. B. Killaly, Mgr. 
Fenwick Branch * Safety Depes» loses, - H. H. Westbrooke, Mgr. 
SrttithvilleBParich,

- . 11

T»" ';8'r èhmtikjjUif '»wf6' Jt<"F •<$ r"?11

THE CANADIAN B.4NK 
OF COMMERCE

iitfa.-".,. tr
irn*.

Announce that a branch of the(r bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position’ to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G; W. Gonolly, Manager
Tàprqld branch-S. H- Falkner, Manager

Niagara-on- the-l ake Branch—F. W. Wilson,
" ^ Manager

SSB

per hour or day.

jump from Bed 
^ to Morning and 

Drink Hot Water
Tçl.le why everyone should drink • 

hot water each morning 
; b^ore bretiefoet

Why is man and woman half 
time feeling nervous, deepen 
worried ; some day! headachy dull and 
unatruna; some days really incapael*

WwjmF............
K- tti *U Win# practice inside bath- 
,»$, wfatjt. a chahirfi’wouffi
take place, inawad of thousands of
half 8i<*, anaemic looking sotfis vriffi
pasty, muddiy complexions we should 
m erowda happy) healthy, rosy 
cheeked people everywhere. The red- 
son is that the $uman system doe? 
not fid itself each day of all the 
waste which it accumulates unde» 
our present mode of livuiff. "1?«r 
avfiQr' Ounce ^

channels through the lower-lying 
parts of the field—cleaning out all 
tttë'fürroWs thus traversed—a system 
would be formed whereby th* wUtfir 
'cduM be carried to but lets quickly, 
efficiently and satisfactorily in the 
early spring.

1 Not alofié to level fields or farms 
does this apply. Large areas of On
tario are quite rolling, hence natur
ally drained. Yet, a "small open 
ditch or dfeëp furrow will pay for the 
trouble nëcéBsary to make a chknnel 
By the greater- ease with Which water 
can escape, thus,permitting quicker 
"isposal of the same, hence hastening 
he'diting of the land.

’ ” Thedë" fiurtaee drains should be 
opened at least once per year. The 
best time to do so is in the latd 
autumn after the fall work is done, 
ftabëür can be btifoined then with 
1*s* difficulty and at less cosh The 
Wbfito may be dope By hand or by the 

He of a team If water does not 
‘event. ’ •'i-
"StUffoce draining, however, is not 

recommendfid" to ' take the • place' of 
tiling,—Thos. Copper, B.S.A., O. A. 
College, QuélçB-

VOUR banking requirements may 
* be ^iti:u3ted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rinderel.
Our facilities are entirely at your 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK
>4 i

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH
TF

4RA-i
WCH.

R. G. W. CONOLLY; Manfigtr I 
, S. H, FAU * 

TW.Wii

Starting Early Celery.
The starting of early celery should 

be done immediately as the seed is 
slow in germination; requiring about 
lour weeks before ready for the' first 
transplanting. The seed" should be 
soWn iH flate ln a ’soil very'sandy In 

food and, drink tak«> nature. This soil ip pressed : down 
™ «J afcout Vi an inch in the box and then

the celery Is sown broadcast over it. 
The box is the*' wàtëreif through bur- 
10 and Is left edvered With burlap 
or brown paper until' the seed germi
nates. When the plants are showing

or three leaves they are trans-

into fae system nearly ah. ounce of 
waste material must be earned out. 
else it ffigments <md tonne ptomaide 
like poisons whici "are absorbed bite- 
the blood. " ’ ' v ç:{

Just as necessary as fa ip to demi plantéd iatS^a'for,1 i inÂifee'èâeh Way 
the ashes ^roffi*'the furnace1"each day]in s^l that is sandy in nature but
beforr âîe fire will burn bright aii.1 i WM • „gti9d to««fire ’ and
. . - ." . . , * , commercial fertilizer, such of a ni-
hot so we must -each morning cleat trogeneous nature. " Good fertilizer is 
the inside ^organs of the previous necessary at this* stage so that the 
day’s »ecumi)latiop of indigestible P*ant8 wil1 not recewe any check, 
waste and body toxins. Men arid ^y^ui, Bordeli^Mi^wfen 

women, whether sick or well, are ad-they first break Into third or True 
Vised to drink each morning, before It»f, SO that they Will be kept free
Wkf»..,. am-a mi M wjty SSf, M

with a teaspoonful of limestone pho*-j Another method In use among 
pbste m it, |ia a harmless means of growefs’is that of sowing In hot beds, 
washing put of the stomach, liver. TWseed 1er planted in row* about 4
k«my, m t-s-uu..llg“«STi.ïï.’^JS/SÆ’S
material, waste, sour bile and toxins i^ch Wide and press if dowfi bh the 
thus eleanaing, sweetening and pum- s°n making a furrow abont % of an
lying the entire alimentary canal which the seed is sown
/, - , "' .It is then covered with burlap or
before,putting more food mto the pap£r ag stated4 befofè “ -i®"
stomach, ’ ' T Celery to •’ germinate properly

Millions of people who had theirI’^ould he kept at a temperature of

*21 !r“5**5s ïssi'sw’jsstdsu
MCid stomach, nervous d»yB end sleep- IB well to lower ft td 65 or 60 degree».

.rlo Vev^lees nights have become- reel endnks fi- MslcLennan, On tar 
shout the morning made bath. S:jÉ*§?[ 
quarter pound of’- limestone phos-, 
phate will not coet mud» at tiie drug 
xtorh hut it sufficient to demonstrate! -,e—1
to anyone, its cleansing, sweetening f<* 
and’ freshening effect upon the *yh-

f

Loan & Savings Comjaay
JAWKS CATHARINES#

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice }3 hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT; 
being at the rate of SIX PERCENT PER ANNUM,' upon thri 
paid up capital-stock of this Cotlrpahy, bas been declared fhr> 
the half-year ending oti the oQtli jithe; inst., arid.tbkt the samci 
will be payable at the office of" the Company, 26 Jamët strtit, 
%. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, Jiily’2nd1 19I9;’fo 4hfftc- 
holders of record on the books\)f the Company at the'clôïê o1 
business on the 16th day sf Junè, Inst. ^1
Thù stock transier books will be closed from the 17tb to tbt 

4ays-of. June, -inst., both days inclusive.! ’ "
By order of the Board of Directors.

E. t. ÙWŸER, Secry. Treat.
S t. Catharines, Ont., June 4th, 1919.

?"

ei’gft1? W?Kr»l ■ U1'1*”» I -fe- —;----

No Thanks.
can cook and cook and 

you, and what do I get?

V- .F-'Tîf TLV...- >t - ><^-
Sîiibl# Lÿg'-.t.v^'ùfeuL.-- ^4'

You’re lucky; I always get 
•indigestion'

of Canada

Your swings àccount is a summary 
of your ambitions, your perseverance 
yopr prg/ress and your thrift

-5Ü-S

iti.arts$-r- --


